The Stanford Linear Collider (SLC) requires a positron source with a yield large enough to give equal number of positrons and electrons at the interaction point. In addition, the colliding positrons must have an emittance and bunch length similar to the electron beam. This report describes the design of a high yield positron source to give these characteristics.
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Reference 1 contains more details of the systems of the SLC and positron source.
The overall positron production system in relation to the SLC is shown in Fig. 1 
A) Target
Beam tests indicate that a target composed of TalOW (tantalum -10% tungsten) material would give high positron yields. Calculations show that the single pulse temperature rise will be 380°C for a 0.6 mm incident beam radius of 5 x1010 33-GeV electrons. This, when added to the expected steady state temperature, results in a peak temperature of 580°C. The resulting stress from each thermal pulse will be approximately 32,000 psi which is well below the expected yield strength of 60,000 psi. To avoid interaction between adjacent pulses of the 180 pps e-beam and the resulting compounding of stress, the target will be rotated, thus distributing the power deposited over a large area. The target wheel rotates inside a vacuum chamber (see Fig. 2 ). The rotating motion is attained utilizing a feedthrough which uses a ferromagnetic fluid in order to vacuum seal the drive shaft. The target is cooled by water passages in the drive shaft. Fig. 3 shows stationary test targets after exposure to an electron beam. The target on the left shows damage resulting from stress failure when exposed to a beam intensity per pulse greater than 1011 e-/mm2. The target on the right survived the expected e-intensity and pulses of the positron source for SLC. B) Focusing Solenoid System
The positrons emerging from the target have a longitudinal spatial extent of about 2 mm which is nearly identical to that of the incident electron bunch The transverse momentum extends above 3 MeV/c. The focusing solenoid system is designed to transform a 2 mm x 2.5 MeV/c transverse emittance beam into a 8 mm xO.6 MeV/c one, which corresponds to the accelerator aperture with a superimposed 0. They are held in place by stainless steel blocks. The half cones are inserted inside the coils and the induced current produces the 5 Tesla axial field. The pseudo-adiabatically changing axial field has an initial-to-final field ratio as the square of the end to beginning radii ratio of the cone. The axial component of the pulsed field expected as a function of distance from the target is shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 3 . Targets composed of Ta-lOW material after exposure to an electron beam. The target on the left shows the damage resulting from stress failure when exposed to a single bunch intensity of 1011 e-/mm2. The target on the right survived the expected e-intensity and pulses of the SLC. 
